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Classifications:

- K 3.3: Christianity: Other religious literature: Instructional, apocryphal, imaginative: General and various

Indexes:

First Lines of Verse:
- Ín n-aiddhi geini Crist cain
- Sa ráith-se rugadh Muire

Manuscript Sources:
- Dublin, National Library of Ireland, G 50
- Dublin, Royal Irish Academy, 23 O 48 (476) [Liber flavus Fergusiorum]
- Dublin, Royal Irish Academy, 23 P 16 (1230) [An Leabhar Breac]
- Dublin, Royal Irish Academy, D ii 1 (1225) [Book of Úi Maine]
- Maynooth, Russell Library, R 73
- Oxford, Bodleian Library, Rawlinson B 486
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, Fonds celtique et basque N° 1

Author/Textual Sources:
- Do secht n-ingantaib dēc in domain in adaig ro génir Crist
- Giolla Brighde Albanach
- Marvels of the birth of the Saviour
- Narrative of the Caesarean tax
- Occhtauin August ba hairdhrig
- Seventeen wonders of the night of Christ’s birth